
SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING 

OPPORTUNITIES



Title: BLACK SAI 
Genre: Action/Adventure
Rating: Rated R (Violence/Langauge/Sexual Reference
Targeted Release: Amazon Prime/VOD
Produced By: Derrick Perez, Lavell Thomas, 
        Kylie Kuhn, Samantha Haapa & 
         Chanse Chanthalansy
Director/Writer: Derrick Bell Perez

Storyline: 
Very young Marissa Vasquez is tragically orphaned when two men break 
into her home and gun down her family.  She is immediately filled with 
feelings of revenge and questions. Who are these men that broke into 
their home and who sent them? Why did someone want her and her fam-
ily dead? 

She knows there are answers to be found, but she needs to prepare for 
the fight of her life. That’s where Rick Warner comes in, martial arts trainer 
and owner of “Rick’s Dojo.” Rick steps up for Marissa in more ways than 
one, setting her on the path to becoming the Black Sai. 
Marissa grows to be a strong force of nature, but there’s just one thing that 
can get in the way of her reaching what she thinks is her ultimate goal; her 
emotions. Can she control her rage and her vengeance enough to find 
her family’s killer, take him down and use her gifts for a bigger purpose?

BLACK SAI FILM PROJECT



ABOUT US
Axion Pictures & Gotcha Film 
Productions are professional film 
and video production companies 
that specialize in producing both 
creative and visually stunning 
quality productions. 

THE DIRECTOR

As a young Tampa native, Perez has made filmmaking 
his passion that started with his younger self watching 
the “behind the scenes” content of my favorite films. At 
the age of 23 he already has over a decade of 
experience; shooting multiple commercials, 
documentaries, features, and short films.

As a survivor of the foster care system and trauma, he 
hopes to make a difference through his storytelling and 
other creative works. He even founded his high school’s 
first film club, which has already inspired many oth-
er young creatives. He is well-versed in screenwriting, 
shooting video, and graphic design and can manage 
any project big or small.



July 2021, Black Sai will be premiered and featured for four 
weeks at Xscape Theatre in Riverview, FL. We are look-
ing to partner with local companies who are interested in 
reaching our target audience in the form of sponsorship 
& advertising.  Your sponsorship is more than just an invest-
ment in advertising, it is an investment in the local commu-
nity because the film was produced & directed with the 
purpose of highlighting Tampa Bay and all it has to offer. 
Such highlights within the movie will include viewings of our 
beaches, businesses, restaurants, nightlife and more.

Why did we select your company as a sponsor for this proj-
ect? The answer is pretty simple. Our film has an in-story 
use for your brand that our mutual target audience will en-
joy. The result will help drive traffic of followers and improve 
your brand awareness through our film.

OPPORTUNITIES



TARGET AUDIENCE

AGE GROUP: 18-55 (medium: 36.5)

VIEWERS: 60% FEMALE   40% MALE

HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $41K - $122K which represents the 
      middle class

ETHNICITY: 35% Black 35% Hispanic 30% Other

The Cast & Crew are also diverse in both age & ethnicity. 

Professions within target household income, included but 
not limited to: Police Officers, Registered Nurses, Project 
Managers, Attorneys, Dental Hygienist, Construction 
Managers, Real Estate Agents, Professors, Software 
Engineers, Truck Drivers & More.



SPONSORSHIP & 
ADVERTISEMENT OPPORTUNTIEIES

TITLE SPONSOR - $10K (VALUED AT $20K)
- Press release announcing your company as the title sponsor
- Name or logo visible in all advertisement
- Logo will be featured on the teasers and trailers of the film
- Logo will be featured on our website linking back to your website
- Logo placement on promotional printed materials
- Your brand hashtagged on social media promotions
- Appearance at our premiere
- Photo opportunity with our cast
- .60 second spot before the film play
- A .2 second view during a scene transition

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $3K (VALUED AT $15K)
- Press release announcing your company
- Logo will be featured on our website linking back to your website
- Photo opportunity with our cast
- .30 second spot before the film play

GOLD SPONSOR - $1,500 (VALUED AT 10K)
- Press release announcing your company
- Logo featured on our website linking back to your website
- .15 second spot before the film play

FILMMAKER OPPORTUNITY - $1,000 
- .15 second spot before the film play



JOIN THE 
ACTION 

WITH US!


